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lntroduc~ion. 

In 1944, while Mr. H. B. Owen, geologist of the Bureau 
of Mineral Resources, was travelling by road from Port Lincoln, 
South Australia, to Norseman, Western Australia, he collected 

specimens of the Tertiary rocks for micropalaeontological 
exa.mination. A detailed report on these samples has never 
been put on record, but, as the area is now being investigated 
for the possibility of oil accumulation, the samples have been 
examined and this report prepared. Some interest1.ng observations 
made by Mr. OWen during the trip are incorporated here. 

From Port Lincoln, the road across the Nullarbor Plains 
follows the coast closely as far as Eucla on the border between 
Western Australia and South Australia. From there it follows a 
westerly course but the coast trends south of west. The eastern
most exposure of Tertiary rocks was observed near Colona Homestead 
in South Australia and the westernmost between Balladonia and 
Norseman in Western Australia, a distance westward from Colona 
of 550 miles. Sand and travertine cover the greater part of the 
surface over the intervening distance and opportunities to collect 
specimens from the Tertiary limestones were few. The accompany
ing map (Plate 1) shows the localities from which specimens were 
taken. Some were derived from spoil dumps of wells or other 
excavations and others from natural outcrop or road cuttings. 
InclUded also in this report is a sample collected by M. H. 
Johnstone from Madura Pass. 

, The most important results of the micropa1aeontological 
examination of these limestones are: 

1. The discovery of extensive deposits of upper Eocene age 
both in outcro~ and in subsurface sections. 

2. The similarity of the upper Eocene to lower Miocene 
stratigraphical sequence in the coastal area of the 
Nullarbor Plains with that found in-portion of the 
Carnarvon Basin, western Australia, in the Adelaide Basin 
;8outh Australia, in north-western Victoria, and in the ' 
Torquay area, central southern Victoria. 

Descri~tions of localities and fossiliferous conte~ 
of the Limestones, --

The sample numbers are those shown in Plate I. 

A. Fowler's Bay Yalata Secti2n. 

~ampl~ cam from a ridge immediately north of the old 
Yalata Homestead. The bed consists of a shelly travertinous 
limestone about 15 feet thick. 

The following foraminifera were recognised: 

Marginp~ora vertebralis 
Peneroplis pertusus (common) 
pnrites marginalis 
Spiroloculina sp. 

The age of this rock is most probably Pleistocene. 
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B. Colona, 

The first Tertiary limestones were collected at two 
localities near the Colona Homestead. 

Sample 2 came from a spoil dump of a well 1 mile south
east of Colona Homestead. The well, which was dry, was about 
140 feet deep. Two rock types were present in the sample bag. 

1. Moderately friable calcareous sandstone with poorly 
preserved foraminifera. 

Calcarina verriculata 
Operculina victoriensis 
Sigmom~rphina subregularis 

The age of this rock is lower Miocene (fl-f2 stage) 

2. Hard bryozoal limestone with small foraminifera. 

Ammocabulites sp. 
cf. Guembelina 
Guttulina sp. 
Nodosaria sp. 
Pj.anorbulina sp. 
Pseudoglandulina ap. 

The age of this rock is most probably upper Eocene. 

~amnle 3 was collected from a dump of a well about 9 
miles north-west from Colona Homestead. This well was alsp 
dry and was about 250 feet deep. The rock Was a moderately 
friable bryozoal limestone with numerous fairly well preserved 
.foraminifera, siliceous sponge spicules, and ostracoda. 

foraminifera: 

~logerina cf. cooperensis 
.AJ.1gylog~~ sp. I 
Angulogerina spp. 
Angulogerina subangularis 
Anomalina Rerthensis 
Anomalina subnonionoides 
Momalina Westral1ens1s
Bo1i~ aff. dilatata 
Cassidulina armosa 
~idulina inc~picua 
Cassidulina . .§1l.bglobosa 
Cibicides pseudoconvexus 
Cibicides umbonifer 
Cibicides vortex 
Cibicides sp. 2 
Cibicides spp. 
Cyclammina cf. rotundata 
Dorothia cf. ~rri 
Discorbis bertheloti var. 
Discorbis sp. 
1tPonid.!t§ toulmini 
~udryina (Pseudo£audryina) 

crespinae 

Globi~ering mexicana 
Glob1g~~ina triloculinoides 
Guttulina cf. ~~amensis 
Gyroidina scrobrIculata 
Gyroidina soldgni! 
cf. Karreria fallax 
Lagena favosopunctata 
1,sgena stria,tL 
Lamarckina vicksburgensis 
Nonionella hantkenl 
Patellina cf. corrugata 
Pseudoglandulina clar~ 
pullenia bulloides 
pullenia £Luingueloba 
Reusella sp. 
Robulus ct. limbosus var. 
_. llockleyel:iSfS-
Robulus sp. 
Spirilljnp. sp. 
~iroplectammina sp. 
Sigmomorphing jacksonensis 
Stomatorbina torrei 
]2igerina gracilis 
Verneulina sp. 

The age of this rock is upper Eocene. 

c. Vlhite Well Outstation and...Head of Great Australian Bight, 

From Colona to White Well there were no exposures of 
fossiliferous rocks and the surface is covered with sandy soil" 
and sometimes travertine at least 3 feet thick. At White Well 
which is at the head of the Bight, a well in Tertiary limestone 
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struck a small supply of salt water at the depth of 200 feet; 
the well shaft passed through a cave. Another bore was sunk 
to 700 feet- it encountered water under pressure which rose 
to about 200 feet from the ~urface. It is considered that this 
bore penetrated clay end a lignitic bed but de~inite information 
was not available. No spoil samples were aval.lable. 

Mr. Owen visited the cliffs forming the coast west of 
the head of the Bight and found that the cliffs actue,lly 
facing the Southern Ocean are consolidated dune-sands piled 
up against the face of an old sea-cliff composed of fossiliferous 
Tertiary limestone. Specimens (Sample 4) of the limestone 
exposed near the top of the cliffs and for 200 yards inshore 
were taken; they represent a vertical thickness of 30 feet. 
Other specimens (Sample 5) were collected at a point where the 
limestone is covered by send hllls just inshore from the end 
of the sandstone cliffs and represent a lower horizon than 
Sample 4. 

9ample 4. About 5 miles west from head of Bight; sample 
represents 30 feet vertical clift !iace. 

Hard yellowish crystalline limestone with foraminifera. 

Austrotrillina howchin1 
Marginopora cf. vertebralis 
Operculina cf. victoriens1s 
Numerous small milio11ds 

'12ample 5. About 4 miles west of head of Bight; lowest 
exposure of limestone before covered with sand. 

Hard yellowish crystalline limestone with foraminifera. 

Austrotrillina howchini 
Marginopor§ cf. vertebralis 
Numerous small rotalines and miliolids 

The age of Samples 4 and 5 is topmost lower Miocene 
(fl-f2 stage). 

D. Between White Well ap.9 the Border. 

The first outcrop of Limestone along the road is at 
57 miles west of White Well: sample 6 Was collected from this 
locality. 

At 82 miles west from White Well a blowhole occurs near 
the road. Heaps of spoil indicated that it had been cleaned out 
at some time, probably to give access to caves ao as to deepen 
it for water. Samples 71 8 and 9 were taken from the spoil dump, 
and Sample 10 from the limestone outcrops. This blOWhole is 
within two or three miles of the Albala Karoo Bore which according 
to Jack (1930) reached bedrock at 950 feet after penetrating 600 
feet of bryozoal limestone and 350 feet of bluish clay and shale. 

§ample 6. Limestone outcrop 57 miles west of White Well. 

Hard cream to yellowish limestone with foraminifera. 

Austrotrillina howchini 
Flosculinell§ cf. bontangensis 
Marginopor~ cf. vertebralis 
Qperculina victoriensis 
Textularia sp. 
Numerous small rotalines. 

The age of this rock is topmost lower Miocene (fl-f2 stage) 

Sample 7. Spoil Dump, 82 miles west of White Well. 

White chalky bryozoal limestone with numerous moderately 
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well preserved foraminifera. 

Alabamina obtus~ var. 
westraliens1s 

Anguiogerina sp. nov. 
Asterigerina adelaidensis 
Anomal1na perthens1s 
AnomaliBa westraliensis 
~t1Vinops1s crespinae 
~u 1mi~ aff. tarda 
Qarpenteria rotaliform1s 
Qassidulinl cf. incons~1cua 
Cassidulina subglobosa var. 

hor1zontal1s 
~ratobul1mina sp. 
Cibicides cf. ~erluc1da 
Q1b1c1des Rseudoconvexus 
Qib1cides um60nifer --
Cibicides sp. 
&~espinell§ sp. nov. 
Denta~ina cf. soluta 
D1scorb1nella sp. I 

Discorbis cf. turbo 
EBon1des reDandus var. 
9iudr~ina !pseudogaudrxina) 

cresp1nae 
Globigerina triloculinoides 
Globigerinella micra 
~lobigerino1des inde~ 

oid1 scobricula~ 
~~~xr&_-0~1 soldan11 
Lagena laev1s 
Lagena favosopPDStata 
Lagena sulcata 
lJamarcl£ina sp. 
Notorotalia stachei 
Fatel11na cf. corrpgata 
pulleni~ cf. guingueloba 
SJl.tillina sp. 
stomatorbina tprre1 

Smnple 8. Same locality a.s No. ? 

Hard yellowish bryozoal chalky limestone with 
foraminifera. 

Jngma11n§ cf. Rerthens~s 
Cib1cides cf. pseu~oconvexu~ 
Globigerina cf, cret!9~ 
Globigerina Rseudob~~loides 
cf,· Guembelina 

The age of Samples? and 8 is upper Eocene. 

Sample 9, Same locality as Nos. 7 and 8 but probably 
stratigraphically below those samples. 

Friable grey sandstone with glauconite and a few 
fragments of bryozoa (derived). 

Age - uncertain, 

.§ample l,Q. Limestone outcrop 82 miles west of White Well. 

Hard cream limestone with foraminifera. 

Bolivi!!! sp. 
~lphidium sp. 
Glgbigerina sp. 
Marginopor§ cf. vertebralis 
Qperculina cf. victoriensis 
~moidella ~gantissimi 
Numerous small miloilids. 

The age of this rock is topmost lower Miocene 
(fl-f2 stage), 

E. '~Ucla, Western Australi§ (See Plate 2). 

. . Eucla is separated from the sea by a belt of sand hills 
about 400 feet wide and is about 2i miles south of Hampton Scarp. 
From Eucla the ground level gradually rises to about IbO feet 
above sea level at the foot of the SCarp. The scarp rises 
abruptly to 260 feet, which is the level of the plateau. At the 
point where the road descehds the scarp to the coastal plain 
road cuttings and natural exposures reveal a vertical thickn~ss 
of 90 feet of Tertiary limestone. Samples were collected 
throughout the section. 
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§ample 11. 2! miles north of Eucla. 

Hard cream crystalline limestone with a few foraminifera. 

litlphidium sp. 
Textularia ap. 
Ialvulina cf. fusca 
Small rotalines. 

Sample 12, 20 feet down scarp, 2! miles north of Eucla 

Hard cream crystalline limestone with a few foraminifera. 

Cllrpenteria . sp. 
ya).vuling cf. fusca 
Small foraminifera 

The age of Samples 11 and 12 is topmost lower Miocene 
(fl-f2. stage ). 

SAmple ~. 40 feet down scarp, 3t miles north of Eucla 

Hard cream crystalline limestone with abundant small 
indeterminate foraminifera in a chalky matrix. 

Lowest point' on scarp at which limestone 
outcrops. 

Chalky white bryozoal limestone with a few foraminifera. 

Qibicides pseudoconvexus 
Nodosgria sp. 
Eseudoglandulina sp. 
Small rotalines 

Sample 15'. 30 feet below No. 16 and 150 yards south
west from it. 100 yards from 444 mile peg 
and about 15 feet above level of road quarry. 

Yellowish bryozoal limestone with small indeterndnate 
foraminifera chiefly rotalines. 

Sample 17. Exact locality label missing (See Plate 2) 

Pinkish to cream bryozoal limestone partially 
recrystallized, with a few indeterminate small foraminifera 

§ample 18. Road Cutting 70 yards east from No. 17. 

Pinkish to cream, bryozoal limestone with indeterminate 
small foraminifera. 

The age of Samples 13, 15, 17 and 18 is probably upper 
Eocene. 

F. BetWeen Eucls gnd Madura Pgss. 

§ample l~ East of Madura, 95 miles west of Eucla. 

Bryozoal limestone with indeterminate foraminifera. 

Samp1§ 21. Scarp 95 miles west of Eucla. 

Bryozoal limestone with a few small foraminifera. 

The age of Samples 14 and 21 1s probably upper Eocene. 

G. Madura Pass. 

~le 22. Cutting, west side of road, 110 miles west 
from Eucla. 
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Hard pinkish crystalline limestone with foraminifera, 
Ditrupa tubes, and abundant calcareous algae. 

Austrotrillina hqwchin1 
Calcarina cf. 2erriculata 
Flgscij11nella cf • .bQntangens1.§ 
GI12sina howchin1 . 
Marginopora cf. vertebr~1! 
Rotorbinella cf. cIcloclIpeus 
~culina cf. 2!ctoriensis 
Numerous small foramj.nifera especially miliolids. 

Sample collected_at Madura Pass by M, H. Johnstone (MRJ.l) 

Hard cream to pink crystalline limestone with calcareous 
algae and foraminifera. 

Austrotrillina howchini 
.Q§,r12enteri§ ap. 
Marginopora cf. vertebralis 
Operculina cf. victor1ensis 
Rotorbinell~ cf. sycloclypeus 
Textularia sp. . 
valvulina cf. fusca 
Nbmerous miliolids: 

The age of Sample 22 and MHJ~l is topmost lower Miocene 
(fl-f2 stage) 

H. Balladon1a, 100 miles east of Norseman • 

Sample 23. outcrop 64 miles west of 250 mile Hut and 
east of Balladonia, and 186 miles east of 
Norseman. 

Hard pinkish limestone with most organisms filled 
with brown glauconite, a few small indeterminate 
foraminifera and fragments of MarginoporA. 

gample ~2~ outcrop t mile south of Balladonia Homestead 
outcamp. 

Fragmental limestone with quartz grains, calcareous algae, 
and foraminifera, most tests infilled with glauconite. 

Flosculinell§ cf. ~ontangensis 
Merginppora cf. vertebralis 
Rptorbinells cf. cycloclyReUs 
Nmaerous miliolids and rotaIInes. 

The age of Samples 23 and 32 is topmost lower Miocene 
(fl-f2 stage). 

Sample J1. i mile south of Balladonia Homestead outcamp, 
from underground tank excavation. 

Whitish bryozoal chalky moderately friable limestone 
with numerous foraminifera • 
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&labamina obtusa var. Guttulina regina aff. var. 

westraliensis ' chapael1 
AnomaTIns-perthensis Guttulina cf. trigonula 
Anomalina subnonionoides Gyroidina seldani! 
Cassidulina armosa 12gena favesepunctata 
Cassidulina incons'R~ La geng,.sulcata " 
Cibicides umbonifer 'cf. Lamarckina sp. 
Cibicides vortex cf. Mississiapina sp. 
Cib1cides sp. --- parrella sp.nov. aff ~xicana 
Q,.respinel1s!. sp. neve pseudeglandulina clarm 
Derethia parti Sigmeidella bertenica 
Eponj~es repandus var. Spireplectammina mississipR-
~enldes sp. iensis 
Gleboretalia crassatg. .§.Plroplectammina cf. nuttalli 
Glebigerina trileculineides SpireRJectammipa sp. 
Globigerlna cf. anglpprg. Stematerbina terr~ 
Qyttullna-lrregularls Aextularia adalta 
Guttulina cf. jarvi!1 Victeriella cf. ~lecte 
Guttulina problema 

The ageef this rock is upper Eecene. 

I. Beeg,nya, 27.5 miles south frem Balladenia. 

Samples 26, 27, and 28 ceme frem a, dump at Beeanya Well 
which is 60 feet deep. Beeanya Well is 0.4 miles frem big 
granite reck en bearing 210eM and abeut 0.25 miles from 
granite beundary. 

Sample 26 has been lost. 

Sampl~ Hard pinkish bryozea,l limestone with feram
inifera club-shaped echinoid spines, and 
small brachiepeda. 

Asterigerina sp~ nev. 
Crespinella sp. neve 
Bebulus cf. alabamensis 
Planerbullna sp. 

Sample 28. Mederately hard bryezeal limestone with 
numereus feraminifera, many tests encrusted 
with calcite. 

Ksterigerina sp. 
Anemalina subnonieneides 
Belivinella sp. nev. 
Cancris sp. 
CresPinella sp. nev. 
~onides teulmini 
Discerbis cf. turbo. 
Discerbis cf. ~tell~feIm1§ 
Derothia parri 
Frendicularia sp. ' 
Gaudryina Cpseudegaudryina ) 

srespinae 
Guttulin~ irre~ul~r.!§ 

Lagena cf. erbigny~n§ 
Miliolinella oblenBa 
cf. Nodobaculariella 
Eullenia bulloides 
PITgo bUlloides 
jyrge sp. 
Pseudoglandulina clarkeJ 
Earrella sp. 
Reussella cf. finlayi 
Reussella cf. eecep§ 
Robulus sp. 
Spireplectammina sp. 
Stomatorbina torrei 

The age ef Samples 27 and 28 is upper Eocene • 

. J. Wenberna, 12.3 miles from Telegraah Station--At Balladonia
l 

Sample 33. 100 yards north of granite outcrep. 
Hard fragmental limestone with feraminifera. 

Austrotrillina howchini 
Emosculinella cf. bontangensis 
Marginopor§ cf. yertebralis 
Numereus milielids. 

The age of this rock is topmost lower Miocene (fl-f2 sta§e) 
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Notes on the Foraminiferal Assemblages and the Age 
of the Limestones. 

The collection is the most systematic so far made in the 
Nul1arbor Plains region, and Mr. Owen's notes have.h~lped to 
e1ucicate the Tertiary problems there. The foramlnlferal 
assemblages present in these limeston~s from th~ Nulla~bor 
Plains have yielded valuable informatlon regardlng t~el~ age. 
This information is based on recent work on the Tertl.a.rl.es of 
western Australia and south-eastern Australia. It would seem 
that in the light of present evidence as to the age of certain 
beds'in south-eastern Western Australia, earlier collections of 
limestones such as that from the "Plantagenet Series" described 
by Chapman and Crespin (1934) should be re-examined. 

Sample 1, taken from a ridge immediately north of the 
old Yalata Homestead, Was the only one collected which is 
younger than Tertiary. The foraminiferal assemblage is 
regarded as most probably Pleistocene in age. The species 
present are typical of shallow warm water, and are found living 
in the seas along the west coast of Western Australia. The 
youngest known occurrences of the foraminifera as fossils 
eastwards from Western Australia is in deposits of Pleistocene 
age inthe Adelaide Basin, South Australia. The limestones at 
Yalata seen to be equivalent in age. 

The Tertiary limestones collected west from Yalata are 
represented by hard foraminiferal crystalline limestones, bryozoal 
crystalline limestones, and white to pinkish chalky limestones. 
The foraminifera in these rocks indicate two ages - topmost lower 
Miocene (fl- f2 stage), and upper Eocene (lIb tl stage). The 
remarkable feature of the hard foraminiferal limestones and the 
bryozoa1 1imestones.is their lithological and faunal similarity 
with limestones in the Carnarvon BaSin, Western Australia, the 
former type with the Trealla Limestone and the latter with the 
Giralia Calcarenite. The third type of limestone with its chalky 
lithology seems to be characteristic of the Nul1arbor Plains 
region. 

(1) Hard foraminiferal crystalline lim~stone. 

This rock is widespread, both in outcrop and immediately 
underlying the travertine deposits, on the Nullarbor Plains. 
The samples included under this heading a.re Nos. 2 (1), 4, 5, 6, 
10, 11, 12,22, 23, 33, and MHJ.1. The best sections are at 
Madura Pass and on the Hampton Scarp near Euc1a. The limestone 
contains an assemblage of foraminifera which is found in the 
Trealla Limestone of the Carnarvon Basin and is typical of 
Itfl-f2" stage in IndO-Pacific Tertiary stratigraphy. It is 
eqUivalent in age to the upper part of the lower Miocene. The 
characteristic foraminifera include Austrotril1ina howchini, 
Marginopor~ cf. ~tebralis, and 191vu1ina cf. fusce, together 
wi th numerous miliolids. The presence in ,Sample 22 of Floscu1inella 
cf. ~~angensi~, Calcarina verriculata, and QYpsina howchini, as--
well as the species mentioned above, suggests that these rocks may 
be slightly lower stratigraphically than the rocks without those 
three forms. 

This microfaunal awsemblage extends as far eastward as 
the flold Murray Gulf" in north-western Victoria and south-western 
New South Wales, where it is well developed in subsurface sections 
Moderately hard limestone 'With the same microfauna is also found • 
in some of the Adelaide Metropolitan bores where it is referred 
to as the "Oakland Limestone" (Crespin, 1954). 

2. Hard b~ozoal limestone. 

Rocks of this lithology and faunal assemblage are samples 
Nos. 2.(2)7 8, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18 and 21. In the Eucla section 
they dl.rectly underlie the hard foreminifera1limestones describ~d 
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above. Small foraminifera are difficult to determine in thin 
section, but forms such as Ano~alina cf. ~erthensis, Cibicide~ 
cf. pseudO£Qgvexus, Globigerina pseudobulloides, and Gl?biger1p~ 
cf. cretaceahave been identified. Bryozoa are exceed1ngly 
common. The lithology is characteristic of that found in the 

. Giralia Calcarenite in the Carnarvon Basin. The occurrence of 
similar bryozoal limestones in such widely separated areas 
suggests the widespread influence of Indo-Pacific Tertiary 
conditions of sedimentation as far east as western South 
Austra.lia. There is little doubt that these rocks are upper 
Eocene in age. 

3. White and pinkish moderately friable chalky limesto~. 

This rock is represented in samples Nos. 3, 7, 16, 27, 
28 and 31. Many of the limestone samples are rich in foraminifera, 
the majority of the tests being well preserved and unusually 
large. Many well known upper Eocene species are represented. 
Some have been described from the King's Park Bore, Perth, 
(Parr, 1938) and others from Eocene deposits in America and 
elsewhere. Some species are new, although they have been 
recorded from upper Eocene deposits in the Carnarbon Basin and 
in the Maslin Beach section in South Australia. Very common 
in the assemblage is a new species of Crespinella recently 
recorded in some abundance at Maslin Beach <Crespin, 1954). 
It has also been found associated with Discocyclina in the 
Carnarvon Basin. Another important form is Asterigerina 
adelaidensis which is rperesented by beautifully preserved 
specimens. It was described by Howchin from the basal part 
of the section in No.2 Bore, Kent Town, Adelaide (1891), and 
is now recognised as an important zonal form for the upper 
Eocene. It also occurs in the upper Eocene deposits of south
western Victoria. A small specimen of Victoriella cf. plecte 
Chapman was discovered in sample No. 31. It has been found 
with Crespin~ SPa nov. and Discocyclina in the Carnar~on 
Basin. Large tests of a new species of Bolivinella are common 
in sample No. 28 from Booanya Well. 

Small upper Eocene species include Alabamina obtusa var. 
~estraliensis Parr, Anomalina perthensis Parr, Anomalina 
~straliensi~ Parr, Angulogerina subangularis Parr, BolivinoDsis 
grespinae Parr, Cassidulina inconspic~ Hussey, Cassidulina arIDosa 
Bandy, Qibicid~s umbonifer Parr, Cibicides pseudoconv~ Parr, 
Eponides ~pulmini Brotzen, Globigerina mexicana CUshman, Globiger
inoides index Finlay, Globigerinella micralCole~ Eseudoglandulina 
clarkei Parr and £lillmomorphina jacksonensis Cushman. 

A feature of the limestone from Booanya Well is the 
presence of a large number of club-shaped echinoid spines, to 
which Chapman and Oudmore (1934) make reference. (985 specimens 
were made available to them from this locality.) It is interesting 
to note that all the localities from '7hich these authors recorded 
this form are now regarded as upper Eocene in age. 

Conclusions. - --
The following points have been br0ught out by this 

investigation of the limestones in the coastal region of the 
Nullarbor Plains. 

1. The lithological similarity of the limestones with those 
of the same age in the Carnarvon Basin. 

(a) The wide-spread distribution in the Nullarbor Plains 
region of the same lithological type as the Trealla 
Limestone of the Carnarvon Basin of Western Australia. 

(b) The s~milar~ty of the bryozoal limestone lithology, 
e~pec1ally 1n the Eucla section, with parts of the 
Glralia Calcarenite of the Carnarvon Basin. 
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2. The similarity of the faunal content of the limestones 
in the Nullarbor Plains region with that in limestones in the 
Carnarvon Basin, and in the Adelaide Basin and the Aldinga 
area (Maslin Beach), South Australia, as well as in north
western Victoria and south-western New South Wales. 

(a) The "fl-f2" foraminiferal assemblage with Austrot
ri11ina hovrchini in the hard foraminiferal imestone 
is identical with that found in the Trealla Limestone 
of the Carnarvon Basin (Condon et el, 1954) and in 

. the Oaklands Limestone (Crespin, 1954) of subsurface 
deposits in the Adelaide Basin, South Australia, and 
in subsurface deposits of north-western Victoria 

(b) 

and south-western New South Wa.les (Chapman, 1916). 

The foramj_niferal fauna in the hard bryozoal lime
stones is identical with that found in the Giralia 
Calcarenite of the Carnarvon Basin, which is upper 
Eocene in age. 

(c) ·The microfauna of the chalky limestones with its 
abundant Crespinella sp. nov. is correlated with 
deposits at Maslin Beach (Blanche Point Limestone, 
Crespin, 1954) South Australia, and with certain 

-beds in the Giralia Calcarenite. A further link 
with the Adelaide-Aldinga Tertiary deposits is the 
occurrence of Ast~igerina adelaide~. Numero~ 
small foraminifera also indicate an upper Eocene 
age for the beds. 

3. The stratigraphical sequence of upper Eocene and lower 
Miocene is similar to that found in the Giralia A'nticline in 
the Carnarvon Basin, in the Adelaide Basin, and even as far 
east as the Torquay section in central southern Victoria. 
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